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The Journal of Applied Behavioral Science 46(1) the change (e.g., via learning, creativity, performance, societal consequences, longterm versus interim outcomes).
We are especially interested in research examining one or more of the following themes:
• Change Narratives and Identities: how participants and change agents construct, share, and identify with stories of change; discursive approaches to change; shifting or recreating identities; change agents' role in facilitating change.
• Pace, Rhythm, and Sequencing of Change: the dynamics of change processes; how pacing and rhythm foster or destroy momentum; competing models of change (e.g., continuous, episodic and discontinuous change); chaos and dialectic models of change; the diffusion process.
• Human Responses to Change: Sources of individual, group and institutional resilience; the role of passion, emotion, compassion, and energy; establishing or maintaining readiness and receptivity; overcoming resistance and inertia; managing conflicts and negotiations central to change processes.
The term "qualitative research methods" encompasses a wide array of approaches to learning about organizational phenomena. A researcher's choice to utilize a qualitative approach should be made out of a clear resonance with the research questions being pursued. As Nelson, Treichler & Grossberg (1992: 2) note, "The choice of research methods depends on the questions that are asked and the questions depend on their context." We welcome a plurality of qualitative methods, including, but not limited to individual or multiple case studies, action research, interpretive approaches, process analysis, appreciative inquiry, discursive and narrative methods, semiotics, deconstruction and critical analysis. Data may come from a variety of sources, including interviews, participant observation, diaries, archives, experience sampling methods, and cognitive and other types of mapping. More simply, we welcome a variety of lenses and empirical approaches to qualitative change research.
To be considered for publication, papers must be electronically submitted as an e-mail attachment (Microsoft Word files only) to Karen Jansen (kjansen@virginia .edu) by March 1, 2011. For questions about this call or the suitability of a manuscript for the special issue, please contact any of the guest editors: Barbara Gray (b9g@smeal .psu.edu), Inger Stensaker (inger.stensaker@nhh.no), or Karen Jansen (kjansen@ virginia.edu). Manuscripts should be prepared according to the guidelines printed on the inside back cover of any issue of The Journal of Applied Behavioral Science. All papers that satisfy initial editorial screening will be processed using the conventional JABS double blind review process. Publication is targeted for early 2012.
